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August 4th 
T HIRTEEN years since the treachery of the 

Social-Democratic leaders annihilated the Second 
International ; thirteen years since the beginning 

of that period, so clearly predicted by the Bol
sheviks and a few of the more left wing elements within 
the Second International-the period of alliance between 
the Social-Democratic Parties (the recognised leaders of 
the working class) and the bourgeoisie. 

Thirteen years since Haase, representing the most 
powerful group of the Second International, declared : 
"In this hour ofneed we shall stand by our Fatherland." 

Thirteen years since Messrs. Vandervelde and 
Bertrand in r~cognition of their services-their be
trayal of the workers-were honoured with the posts of 
ministers. 

Measured by the misery which these thirteen years 
have brought to the international working class, this 
period has been very slow, but measured by the remark
able revival of the revolutionary movement, the changes 
have indeed been rapid. 

A danger threatens the workers of Europe; they 
may forget their experiepces of 19I4-r8, and accept the 
illusion that they are on the threshold of a long period 
of tranquillity. To strengthen this illusion Social
Democracy has done its utmost. They have tried to lull 
workers to sleep by their slogan of "No More War." 
They have attempted to pacify the workers by pointing 
to the League of Nations and to the disarmament con
ferences. 

There are many signs urging us to remind the 
workers of August 4th. Last year was a year of blood
shed, a year full of sacrifices. All the forces of the 
bourgeoisie have been concentrated on putting an end 
to the rapi(! development of the revolution in China, on 
making a determined effort to suppress absolutely the 
rebellions in Java and Indonesia. 

Yet all attempts to break the revolutionary spirit 
of the international revolutionary armies were doomed 
to failure. There has been a set-back, but the struggle 
still continues. The sudden flare-up of the Indonesian 
movement, the actions of the Chinese revolutionaries, 
display an indomitable will to battle and victory. 

One fact has become obvious to every thoughtful 
worker-the British bourgeoisie are actively preparing 
an onslaught against the Soviet Union. Let us not be 
deluded by the promises, by the beautiful theories ad
vanced bv Otto Bauer and his consorts. Let us not 
believe that British imperialism is against war. British 
imperialism desires war. But for the unshakable will to 
peace of the Soviet Union and the contradictions within 
capitalism itself, English provocations would certainly 
have borne fruit already. The immediate war danger 
has, however, not yet been averted. 

The propaganda carried on by the Social-Demo
cratic press against Bolshevism and against the only 
Workers' State in the world has become the greatest 
danger to the international proletariat. 

Their aim is the very heart of the international 
proletariat, the Union of Soviet Republics. The bour
geoisie is making an universal attempt at political and 
economic suppression of the proletariat so as to make 
possible preparations for war. 

FRESH in the memory of all are the Fascist murder.·; 
in Germany and in peace-loving Austria. Only too 
fresh is the brutal wound inflicted upon the v.·orking 

class by the Social-Democratic police of Vienna. 
We Communists repeat these facts on the 4th of 

August, not because we want to join in the chorus of 
"No More War" composed by the pacifists of the 
Second International and of the middle class. \Ve 
remind the workers of these facts in order to show them 
that for us this treachery of August the 4th is of special 
significance. The past, present and future existence of 
war, as long as the capitalist order persists, is a fact 
which hardlv needs mention. The Bolsheviks have 
never for a ~single moment made this fact an object of 
lamentations. They always vie\\·ed the war danger 
as a fact to be included in their reckonings and one to 
be grappled with seriously. 

August 4th stands out as a day of treason of the 
Second International. It is a turning point in the 
process of evolution of the class struggle, the day on 
which opposing elements joined one or the other side of 
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August 4th--continued 

the barricades. Every proletarian realising the 
treachery-the irremovable stain upon the character of 
Social-Democratic leaders-of August 4th holds in him 
the indomitable will to pursue the fight against any 
repetition of such a treachery. 

There is, in fact, a danger of renewed treachery by 
the reformist trade union leaders, and by the leaders 
of the Sol:ial-Democratic Partv. These facts we must 
closely watch. Socia/-Dclllocr~cy, ·wit It a full se-use of 
rt'alisation, 1's pr,'f>arillg another 4th of August. The 
Communist International is in duty bound to prepare 
an intense campaign against such treachery. 

The world Social-Democratic press has recently 
'oiced the following idea : The policy of the Bolsheviks 
i.:; stupid and criminal. Though aware that England is 
-preparing a war against them and that enmity is grow
ing, though realising that a catastrophe can only be 
a\·erted by co-operation with the international working 
class, they continue their campaign against the 
"acknowledged" leaders of the international working
class mo\'ement, a campaign resulting 'in splits and dis
unions. \\'hy do they give active and moral support 
to the Communist movement, which ewn·where is 
weakening the Labour movement? · 

MORE open-hearted Social-Democrats go as far as 
declaring: "Liquidate the Communist Interna
tional and all will be well." A fine argument 

indeed! If, for a moment, we were willing to admit 
that the existence or non-existence of the Soviet Union 
depended on the gnnd\\·ill o.f the gentlemen of the Second 
International, then we would certainly have to realise 
that, in case of war, the Soviet could expect little belp of 
am· kind. 

· In every-day speech the diplomatic words of the 
Social-Democratic leaders would sound somewhat as 
follows: 

"IIt'lp us i11to mi11istcrial posts! Fotc for us i11 
the clccti,liiS! Awl peace will be rcrtai11." \Ve under
stand these gentle proposals very well. Scheidcma11n 
a11d lVcls, Rc1111Cr allli Adler, Macdonald and llc1!der
Srlll, Blu111 and l~ellaudd have no objection to Com
munist organisations when they perform functions for 
their benefit. 

But we fully realise what will be done with the 
votes and how the governmental posts will be utilised. 
It is not difficult to picture the kind of friendship with 
the Soviet Union, nor the kind of desire for peace in 
such circumstance. \\'e have onlv to recollect Mac
Donald's note on the "Zinovieff letter," the note which 
was the direct predecessor of Chamberlain's provocative 
communication. And now at last we see an example 
of the behaviour of the Austrian Social-Democratic 
Party, the model party of the Second International. 
\\'hile the masses are parading the streets it hides 
behind the police, allows workers to be fired at, and 
betrays the workers in their fight. 

The Social-Democratic Party of Austria has always 
boasted of the fact that it never voted for war credits, 
failing to mention that this was due entirely to an acci
dent of the parliamentary machine. It celebrated 
August the 4th only formally in press articles. It has 
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always managed to conceal from the proletariat the part 
it played in the 1914 treason. 

But during the eventful July days of 1927, when 
workers of Vienna were murdered by special permis
sion, and the Social-Democrats made a cowardly retreat, 
a treason as wicked as- that of August 4th was com
mitted. Like their German colleagues, the Austrian 
Social-Democrats did not, in the hour of danger, leave 
the bourgeoisie in the lurch, but instead organised 
Defence Corps against the struggling workers. 

SUCH is the picture painted by the most left wing 
Social-Democrats. It is hardly necessary to repeat 
a fact which could so often be proved during recent 

years. Social-Democracy is proud of August 4th. Julius 
Deutsch, Renaudel, Hermann, lVliiller and many others 
all maintain an attitude that, in case of war, their 
countrv must be defended. 

'''i'he experiences during the world war have 
clearly indicated the difficulty of refusing support to 
one's ·own countrv in case o{ war. Now let it be re
membered that the future will place a far greater share 
of responsibility upon working-class parties than was 
the case heretofore. \Vorking-class parties have grown 
considerably, and are exerting increasing influence, so 
much so that in some countries they have held places 
in the government. \Ve are convinced that everywhere 
they wi"!l throw their weight on the scales to checking 
military development of existing contradictions. If, in 
spite nf this, war, nevertheless, breaks out the parties 
of the workers will not be able to reply to their govern
ment with a stubborn "No," much less so than they 
were able to do at the beginning of the world war, just 
because they have become powerful factors in the State." 
(J. Deutsch, "Defence and Social-Democracy," page 
106.) 

This War Minister thus finds a stubborn "No'' 
inconceivable. And it is Social-Democrats of such a 
calibre who request the Soviet Union to base their hopes 
upon their occupying the seats of government, these 
men who are alreadv determined to "save their 
country" in time of war. 

T HE Social-Democrats are indeed mistaken if thev 
think we confuse them, even for a single moment, 
with the international working-dass movement. 

We Communists fully realise that the proletariat is not 
anxious for war, but for peace. And we also realise that 
a large proportion of the international working class still 
is under the banner of Social-Democracy. 

But because we realise that another August 4th 
will again show the treachery of Social-Democracy we 
shall incessantly continue our relentless, untiring cam
paign against these traitors. 

The fraud which Social-Democrats are now trying 
to perpetrate is too obvious. They offer us co-operation, 
they make pious but hypocritical declarations about 
their friendship for the Russian proletariat, yet at the 
same time sow hatred and mistrust. 

The blackguardism of the treacherous Social
Democrats of Austria has been covered by an outcry 
:;.gainst Communists. "Disgrace on Moscow," 
"Eternal contempt for Bolsheviks," "Bolshevik body
snatchers," "Moscow vultures" are but a few of the 
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August 4th-continued 

many titles or headlines employed by hysterical Social
Democratic editors to cover up the sins of their. Viennese 
colleagues. Social-Democracy is not sowing the seed of 
hatred against capitalism but ;tgainst Moscow. 

Their chief aim at present is not the fight against 
the bourgeoisie, against Fascism and imperialism, but 
an incitement against the Soviet Republic, the defence 
of White Guardism, of Mens:hevist counter-revolu
tionaries and of assassins in tile pay of Great Britain. 

Their purpose is quite obvious. We shall not be 
surprised to see a universal celebration among Social
Democrats of the anniversary of their treachery in lead
ing articles. Otto Bauer and his friends would rarely 
miss such an opportunity. 

T O us Communists our way is cl.::a Our first duty 
is to fight against those who dis; rmed the prole
tariat, against those Socialist patriots hidden behind 

a mask of pacifism. Thus only will the proleL.:..-~a.a ranks 
be purified and strengthened for their struggle against 
war. 

\Ve welcome ali workers, all Social-Democrats who 
have departed from their leaders into our ranks. The 
leaders of the Second International will never weaken 
our ·resistance and our struggles against them. 

August 4th will always be to us a symbol of the 
greatest humiliation of the international proletariat by 
their treacherous leaders. It "' ~11 be our duty to keep 
alive this memory and to nurture our indignation 

·against it, so that the anti-war struggles become both 
practical and effective. 

The Communist International, following Lenin's 
directions, has put before all Communists concrete 
tasks' for the anti-war campaign. The 4th of August 
was a day of inspection, when every Communist in
spects his work and the work of his Party, when he 
tries to discover how far the work set has been accom-
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plished. It will be found that an enormous task is 
still confronting us. 

I T would be very d.angerous to nurse an optimistic and 
false hope that· the international working class will 
rise automatically against any war. The instinctive 

opposition to war will only find expression when Com
munists understand how to seize and organise it. We 
are, therefore, duty bound to pursue vigorously a cam
paign against pacifist illusions and against the traitors 
of the 4th of August. 

But we feel confident in our power and resolution. 
We feel confident of the revolutionary working class, 
of the vanguard of the world proletariat, who after 
thirteen years have forgotten nothing, have learned :t 

great deal, and have passed through the school of 
Leninism. 

From the bankruptcy of the Second International 
arose the World Party, guided by Lenin. In spite of 
hard struggles it represents to-day the only power able 
to combat the war danger. 

The betrayal which the reformists of the Second 
International are preparing for the coming war is un
precedented and worse than ever. It is treason against 
their own class when opposing classes face each other in 
open conflict. Class treachery during class war-for 
this the Second International is preparing ideologically. 
Only our work can protect the proletariat from a most 
ignominious defeat. 

We Communists must win over on our side the 
majority of the workers. We must realise that every 
worker who blindly follows the reformists will to
morrow stand on the other side of the barricades. We 
must take away the workers from these traitors. 

Owing to unexplained delay in the post, some delay 
has occurred in publishing the above and other articles. 
Nevertheless, in spite of the delay, the importance of 
the subject is such, that the article is still as much to 

the point as when written. 
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Vienna 
"There is hut one way of opposing the civil war which 

our enemies are now preparing. That. way lies in voting 
for Hm·ial·llemonacy. "-("Arbeiter Zt'itung," :!4-.t-:ri.) 

"One important lesson can Lw drawn from the dt•l'tiou 
l'ampaign: the road we have t'hosen---the t'onquest pf :-;tate 
poiH•r hy demoemtit' means-is showu to he absolutely 
pussilde. ''-(A spe(wh by 0. Hauer. "AI'il('iter ZPitung,'' 
i>-."J-:!i.) 

B LOODY confirmation of Austro-l\l:trxian 
theories : eight years of ~ocial-Democratic ad
ministration of the municipality of Vienna, and 

on July 15th, 1927, hundreds of \Yorkers are shot down 
by the police right in front of the high citadel of ~ocial
Democracy! \\'ith a cruelty ne\·er equalled by the 
police of "imperial" Vienna, the police of "Red" 
Vienna, the police of the Social-Democratic burgomaster 
~eitz, shot dmvn defenceless workers from behind. 
Eight :ve:1rs of ~ocial-Democratit administration, and 
yet it is prm-ed possible for the police to remain the 
tool of reaction, the police more than go per cent. organ
ised inside the free trade unions. 

( )ur comrades, the constables, whose caps ''ere 
decorated with red carnations on the 1st of :\lay, \rt're 
the pride of the \'it•nna working class, organised on a 
free and a ~ocial-Dcmocratic basis. \\'hen Communists 
\\·en· occasionally maltreated by the polin~ a shrug of 
the slwulders sern~d as the excuse. The \'iennese 
worker trusted the police blindh·, just :ts he tru,ted 
the lmrg"masll'r and his otht·r ~"cial-Dcmot'Lttil· col
leat;nes. 

:\nd then suddenly, expeded neither hy the 
\'iennese workers, nor hy the \Ynrking class of the whole 
\\·nrld, this "Red" \'ienna, so proud of the kast hlnndy 
of all re\·olutions, becomes the arena of a horrible hlond
hath. Fifty years of the .\ustrian L:1hour !IW\Tment, 
forty years of a struggle against the Hapsburg reaction 
and the monardn·, the da\·s of the overthrow of Ill!~ -

all these have not cost so 1imch workers' blood in \'ienna 
:1s this one day--the 15th of July, IC)2/. 

The Fascist Attack 

The workers of Vienna have been malicioush· 
attacked. They ha \·e he en attacked in a Fascist manne~, 
with the consent and support not onlv of the :\ustrian 
bourgeoisie, hut oi the bourgeoisie o( the entire world. 

Previously Fascism could not find its plat·e in 
\'ienna. .-\ ustrian Fascism t·onsi.~ts primarily of ex
ofiicers and the reaction:1ry peasantry. A carefully
planned agitation against the workers on the one hand, 
and the ,,.:J.nt of understanding of the peasant question 
shown by the Austrian working class on the other, have 
enabled Fascism aHd readion to gather underneath its 
banner the overwhelming majority of the peasantr_r. 
These Fascist organisations prevent the growth of the 
Labour movement in the purely agricultural areas. 
Thev also tn· to intimidate the Labour movement in 
the .towns. i<'ive years have now passed since the 
Fascists, for the first time, provoked the workers by 
assassinating one of their trusted leaders, Birnecker. 

The reply of the Social-Democrats was an exten
siotl of their Defence Corps. But the Fascists were not 
frightened hy this step, as is proved by the constantly 
recmrring assassination of workers. Still, Social 
Democracy remained inactive. On! v one thing it ofl'ered 
to the p<;llr victims-a beautiful- funeral. Ringing 
speeches, the playing of funeral marches, and the 
flourishing of trumpets by the Republican Defence 
Corps constituted their sole reply to Fascist provoca-
tions. And that is not ali. · 

:-;llcial-Democracy itself is responsible for the blood
shed of the 15th of July. It h:1s made the proletariat 
impo~ent in spirit and defenceless in practice. The 
triumphant prol·essions after the recent elections were 
intended to instil into the workers a belief in the 
sect!ritv of demncran·, a belief that there was no likeli
hood of a reartionar.~· attack upun the working class. 

Probably many among the \·ictims of the police had 
bten :-;ocial-Iknwcr:ttic voters who childishly belie\·ed 
in the promises uf Utto Hauer, Julius Lk~tsch and 
Friedrich .\dler. This did not, however, protect them 
frnm being s1wt (lo\1 n by the police of a Social-Demo
n a tic burgomaster. 

Reformist Hespo~sibility 

The paralysing of the revolutionary sp1nt of the 
working class by Otto lbuer and other Austro-Mar~ 
thl· illu~i"n l'"ilc'LTning a peaceful building up of ~ 
":-;ol·i,tlist" L'"mmunitY-these are the factors respon
sible for the July incidents. 

Furtherm .. re, the working classes have actually 
teL'n disarmed, literally speaking. The Austrian Com
munists h,td appealed in vain to the workers: "The 
l-'asl·ists are ready for the fight. Cet yourselves armed 
and Jisarm the reaction." The ~ocial-Democrats did 
nadlv the ren:rse. Only a few weeks ago they handed 
m·er their anns- whidt had remained with them since 
the \u\-emher days of 191~-to the GO\·ernment, and 
~·l, indirectly, to the Fascists. \Ve have thus in Vienna 
as a result of eight years of Austro-1Iarxian govern
mental policy a moral and material disarmament of the 
\ · iennese proletariat. 

Such was the preparation. And now for their 
o.t:tnd during the incident. Burgomaster ~eitz issued 
no single \\·ord of protest against arming the police with 
rit1es. He onlv "recommended" other means.· But 
:-;oci:J.I-Democr:J.t:~. did not even stop there. By putting 
the Republican Defence Corps into police uniforms and 
marching them against the workers, Social-Democracy 
became the direct successor of Noske. Like Kuttner, 
Julius Deutsch may pride himself with having led 
organisations that helped to overthrow the revolutionary 
movement. 

Such is the result of the Austro-Marxist govern
mental poli~y : moral and material disarmament, and 
a going over of organisations intended for the defence of 
the working class to serve the purpose of the bour
gwisie. 

Where Communist appeals and warnings failed, the 
provocations of the Fascists succeeded. They roused 
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the indignation of the Viennese working class to a point 
of explosion. The Social-Democrats believed, even 
after the murder of workers in Schattendorf, that a 
beautiful funeral, as the saying goes in Vienna, was 
enough to cool the revolutionary indignation. 

They were mistaken. The Schattendorf murder trial, 
which was accompanied by fresh Fascist provocations, 
showed the workers that the Government was willing 
openly to acknowledge Fascism. While· the Attorney
General in court was trying to put the blame of the 
murder on to the murdered workers, Viennese Fascists 
made fresh attacks upon Labour organisations in the im
mediate neighbourhood. And the Social-Democrats 
issued '\varnings" against provocations. 

As recently as the 13th of July the "Arbeiter 
Zeitung" spoke about provocateurs who were commit
ting unconsidered acts. On the 13th of July Social
Democrats were still fooling themselves into a belief 
that the workers' indignation was not in earnest. When, 
however, ori the- following day the release of the as
sassins became known, then even the sugary leading 
articles of Austerlitz were unable to calm the workers. 

The demonstration of the workers in the streets 
was of a spontaneous nature, as on the 1st December, 
1921, when the Government doubled the price of bread 
overnight. As at that time, the unions were amazed at 
the suddenness of the strike and the spontaneity of the 
demonstration. There had been no attempt at organis
ing a public demonstration, and yet, as if from nowhere, 
t!lmlc hundreds of thousands of Vienna's proletariat 
and gathered outside Parliament, the very heart of the 
city. 

1921 and 1927 

How different was this. demonstration of protest 
from that of 1921, when Seipel's policy of stabilisation 
was born. The indignation of the demonstrators was 
then directed against those battening on the misery of 
the masses; the Hotels de Luxe, the luxury shops in 
the Ringstrasse and in the Kaitnerstirasse, were 
destroyed. Stones were thrown into the mirrors of 
cafes, where the idle sons of the bourgeoisie were mak
ing themselves comfortable. 

But this time the workers never came near- the 
bourgeois quarters. They did not smash windows but 
directed their storms of protest against 'the centre of 
reac~ion, of Fascism, against the University, Parlia
ment and the Palace of Justice. At the University and 
the Parliamentary building the masses were forced to 
retreat by the police, who attacked them with drawn 
swords. The Palace of Justice was made the victim of 
!heir indignation. There, where otherwise only judges 
m scarlet robes stroll about, the workers forced their 
way in, threw documents into the streets and made a 
?on~re, which symbolised the · destru~tion of class 
JUstice. 

. Yet another difference. When on a dull afternoon 
m. D~cember, 1921, hundreds of thousands from the 
factortes, and hungry wives of the workers and the un
emp.loyed, 'Yere gathering in the city, the police.sneaked 
off mto thetr mouseholes. Not a single shot was fired. 

The Communist lnternatlona! 

Five aud a half years later the police fire at the 
crowd ; they do not shoot in one direction but every
where, wherever even small groups of workers are 
assembling. The workers, however, do not disperse, 
but try to offer resistance against the police attack in 
every possible manner. Barricades, disarming of in
dividual police groups, even an attempt to liberate 
prisoners and to occupy police stations, characterise the 
will to fight of the workers. They demand an active 
resistance, they call for arms-but Social-Democracy 
has seen to it that they are defenceless. 

Between 1921 and 1927 lies the period of stabilisa
tion. The sacrifices and the sufferings of the working 
class on account of this stabilisation can well be im
agined when it is realised that they are ready to face, 
unarmed, the bullets of the police. 

Betrayed by· Bauer 

At the special delegate conference of the Social
Democratic Party on the 17th July, which was intended 
to throttle the whole movement, Otto Bauer himself 
could hardly make clear what Social-Democracy wants. 
He said: 

"The call 'Give us arms,' which representa
tives of the workers have heard everywhere, is 
humanly very reasonable. I must justify myself 
before you for our lack of resolve in not trying to 
arm, in a disorderly and irregular way, the wildly 
excited proletarian masses." 
Indeed, why not? That would have led to civil 

war. And a delegate, an old soldier, replies : 
"I have been four years in the trenches and 

one year a prisoner, yet never did I weep. But 
when I saw how we faced the police unarmed I 
wept bitterly." 
These Social-Democrats wept because their leaders 

gave them no arms. Surely not all? Many under
stood the Communist call for arms and followed it. 

The tragedy of the Austrian Labour movement, 
which came out clearly in the intense outbreak of revolu
tionary passion during the July days, is the fact that 
the revolutionary Austrian working class has been 
taken in-until to-day-by the left wing phrases of the 
Social-Democrats. The Social-Democrats have hitherto 
understood how to give the workers playthings to divert 
them from their fight. Chadty from the Vienna City 
Council instead of the class war, a policy of "tips" 
instead of expropriations, Republican Defence Corps 
instead of arming the workers, funerals instead of 
measures for defence--that is the practice of Austro
Marxism. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

The subscription rate for the new edition of the 
"Communist International" is Ss~ 6d. per year, 
post free. 
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The companion picture to Austro-Marxism is the 
absence of a Communist mass party in Austria. The 
Communists have so far failed to secure that position 
among the workers which the Communists of other 
co~~tries have gained by fighting. Their weakness, 
ansmg from the peculiar situation in Austria, is another 
reason for the lack of leadership of the ·Austrian work
ing class during the July troubles. 

Weakness of the C.P. 

Nevertheless, the Communists of Austria have 
carried out a correct policy. They introduced the 
slogans of "Arm the proletariat in the struggle against 
Fascism ! " and "Overthrow the bourgeois Govern
ment!" They did all in their power, but they were 
uot strong enough to· break down the Social-Democratic 
influence. 

The weakness of the Communist movement enabled 
the Government to force the Social-Democrats to an un
conditional surrender. The Social-Democrats were not 
afraid of losing their leadership of the working-class 
movement to the Communists, who had to face the fire 
of the combined attack of Social-Democracy and the 
bourgeoisie. Therefore they surrendered. They sent 
back the workers into the factories without even having 
obtained the smallest concessions. 

The working class will never forget these days. 
Within the coming weeks and months they will face 
the same question as on the rsth of July. \Vill they 
allow themselves to be shot down, unarmed and un
led, by Schober's and Seitz's Guards, or will they arm 
and defend themselves under revolutionary leadership? 

lJ nder these circumstances enormous tasks and 
possibilities arise for the work of the Communist Partv. 
It must now take over the leadership of the masse"'s 
because it alone foresaw the need for the inevitabilit~ 
of the conflict. ' 

"'e know that at present all the fury of the Social
Democrats and of the bourgeoisie is directed against us. 
The Austrian Communist Party and the Communist 
International are being made re;ponsible for the crimes 
of Social-Democracy. Political emigrants and left wing 
students from countries of the \Vhite terror are being 
made the first victims of the police terror. 

Social Democrats will join Communist Hunt 

As_ in 19:9, :vhen !he Austrian Communists fought 
for active sohdanty w1th the Hungarian and Bavarian 
S?viet republics, so to-day Fritz Adler will assuredly 
g1ve out the watchword : "Xo mercy for the Com
m~nists." It ,,·~s this watchword for which young 
VIennese proletanans gave their lives on the rsth June, 
1919. 

\Ve do not know what Austro-Marxism will try to 
do now. It has but one prospect : participation in the 
Government. It has but one aim : the peaceful conquest 
of the State po\Yer 

The police of Vienna have given a set-back to the 
v,orkers' attack. In a sanguinarv wav they have tried 
to stifl~ tl:e \mrkers' indignation against i<'ascism and 
class JUstlce. But the radicalism of the Viennese 
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workers c~nnot be wiped out by the dum-dum bullets 
of the pollee, just as it could not be wiped out by the 
methods of Bauer and Seitz. 

The Future 

As an immediate result of these incidents Com
munis~s, not only of Vienna but of the whole of Central 
Europe may expect renewed repression. Communists, 
however, realise that they alone gave to the workers a 
definite lead. Communism alone is able to offer .the 
workers a better future. 

The Communists stood the acid test in Vienna. A 
d.efinite task awaits them now : not to allow the indigna
tion ~f the masses to evaporate, but to exploit it by 
groupmg the masses under revolutionary leadership. 

~he fallen are now lying in their graves. The 
shoot1ng of the police has ceased. Members of the Re
publican Defence Corps still wear their police uniforms 
but f?r. the time being they have completed their work 
of stlihng the class movement. The factories are at 
work, the tramways are running again. 

How the Social-Democrats would like to convince 
the workers that all the recent events were but a night
mar7! . But .the workers are not conquered. To-morrow 
the 111~1gnatwn may break out again, when class justice 
takes ItS .reven~e on those ~rr:sted on the rsth July. 
The Fasc1sts w11l become .stlll more impudent, because 
t?ey ~now that the Republican Defence Corps is on their 
s1de 111 the strugg~e for th~ suppression of the working 
class under the d1ctatorsh1p of the bourgeoisie. 

But the workers, who built barricades in the streets 
of Vienn~, who defended themselves against the police 
attack w1th desperate strength have in this way com
menced ~ new el?och of the revolutionary campaign, 
not onl~· m Austna but throughout Central Europe. 

It 1s our duty to bring about a final breakdown of 
the International of Social-Democracy by utilising the 
July str';lggles, in_ which the model p~rty of the Second 
Internatwnal dehvered the workers to the hands of 
the butchers. Ou~ Austria~ Party, which began the 
?ght. successful~y m these d1fficult days, will continue 
1t ~1th the assistance of the whole Communist Inter
nattonal. The epoch which began in the July days will 
be an epoch of heavy struggles. This time the Com
munists will see to it that the working class is armed. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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]v(llSS()lilli's '' Charter '' 
Jules Humbert .. Droz 

W HEN our Italian Communist comrades assert 
that the proletariat of Italy is still hostile to 
Mussolini's regime, in spite of Fascist trade 

union demagogy and formidable pressure on the part of 
the Government, many comrades think that the Italian 
Communist Party under-estimates the position acquired 
by Fascism among the toiling masses. They think that, 
although a heroic revolutionary minority is still loyal to 
the class strug-gle, the mass of the workers, demoralised 
by r.eaction, abandoned and betrayed by the reformists, 
have been captured by Fascist theories about the "cor
porate State," and class collaboration, and have definite
ly joined the corporations. 

Italian imperialism is economically unable to create 
and bribe a labour aristocracy, and the experiment '' ith 
the corporations has proved a lamentable failure. The 
speeches made recently by Mussolini confirm this fail
ure. · But before quoting his admission it is necessary 
to throw light on the fraudulent character of the Fas
cist labour legislation.· 

On April 21st, the anniversary of the foundation of 
Rome (which in Italy takes the place of May Dav and 
is a national labour festival) , the Fascist Council pub
lished, with the flourish of trumpets which accompanies 
all its actions, a "great labour charter," the gift of the 
reactionary Italian bourgeois State to the working class. 

This "Magna Charta" is an .article for export in
tended to represent to the public opinion of the world 
the Fascist regime as a benefactor of the working class 
and to throw the deceptive cloak of labour protection 
over the renewed offensive of the employers. 

The Workers not Deceived 
In Italy this gesture, worthy of a mountebank, had 

no effect on the working class. It coincided exactly vvith 
the economic crisis which, aggravated by the revaluation 
of the lira, increased unemployment in the main indus
tries of the country (textile, automobile) at a time \rhen 
the employers were launching another offensive against 
wages under the pretext that the revaluation of the lira 
must bring about a reduction of prices and a correspond
ing reduction of wages. However, the purchasin15 capa
city of the lira after its revaluation has not increased 
to an appreciable extent on the home market, and thP 
price reductions imposed on small traders by decree and 
threats of deportation are certainly not commensurate 
with the wage reductions. The Fascists who impose 
price reductions on small traders, at the same time em
power landlords to exact rent five times as high as that 
?f 1914, which, of course, has led to a considerable rent 
Increases. 

Just a·t the moment when the employers' offensive 
against wages was at its height, and the State was de
livering househoulders to the rapacity of landlords, the 
"Magna Charta" was proclaimed. The Italian workers 
have not been deceived by it. Fierce strikes broke out 
just at that time, in spite of brutal police repression. 

The text of the "Magna Charta" should be analysed 

in the light of the general theories and practice of Fas
cist tr~d~ unionism. The entire structure depends on 
the pnnciple of class collaboration. The function of the 
fascist corporations, which amalgamate in one and the 
same State organism workers' and emplovers' trade 
unio_ns, is to "co-ordinate" and "to bring into- harmonv" 
the m~erests o_f exploiters and exploited. But a grandi
l?quent assertwn of class solidarity in production is as 
little able to suppress the ever-recurring fact of conflicts 
and of cla~s stru_ggle, as castor oil or any other drug; 
so the !a~ctst regrme has made the State, in the shape of 
the Mmistry of Corporations, the arbiter between ex
rloiter. and exploited_. This arbiter is far from being 
1mpart1al; the State Is never above the classes and their 
interests, it js always the tool and weapon of one class, 
and the fascist State is the brutal dictatorial weapon of 
the big Italian bourgeoisie. 

To Continue Workers' Slavery 

The provisions of the "Maana Charta" which deal 
. b 

wit~ the role ?f the corporate State as regulator of 
natwnal productiOn, and as arbiter between employers 
a!Id workers, ar~ ai~ed only at perpetuating by legisla
tw~ th:e subordmatwn of the working class to the big 
capttahsts of the country and through them to British 
and American finance capital whose investments in Italv 
are continually increasing. -

The bourgeois and Social Democratic papers fre
quentlv indulge in superficial comparisons between the 
methods of fascist and Bolshevik dictatorship. Such 
comparisons find an echo even in our ranks. It is said 
that M ussolini applies, for the benefit of the bourgeoisie, 
the methods. of government which the Bolsheviks apply 
for the workmg class. There is nothing more erroneous 
than such a comParison. The very fact that the class 
character of the State is different, that in Italv it is at 
the service of a minority of exploiters against 'the mass 
of the workers-a state of thin_gs necessitated bv the 
very process of production-and in the U.S.S.R. ~t the 
service of the whole of the workers against a minority 
of exploiters (who have been driven out of the process 
of production and of whom there are left only a few 
remnants destined to disappear with the construction of 
tht> socialist regime) shows that the methods of dictator
ship are totally different. 

Proletarian and Fascist Dictatorship 

Fascist dictatorship reckons on the co-existence of 
classes and endeavours to sub,iect the most numerous 
class to the increased exploitation of a minority, whereas 
nroletarian dictatorship aims at the disappearance of the 
last vestige of the capitalist class. This fundamental 
oifference finds expression in the relations between the 
State and the government party. In the U.S.S.R the 
Party of the proletariat, the Communist Partv. and the 
or~?"anisations of the working class exercise direct con
trol over the State. ThrouRh its organisations the pro-
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letariat controls the State for its own benefit. The Cen
tral Committee of the Party issues political directions to 
t~e go:·ernment, the labour unions appoint the People's 
Commissar for Labour. It is from the bottom, from the 
masses, via organisations democraticallv elected by the 
working class, that the dictatorship of the proletar-iat is 
exercised. 

Exactly the contrarv is the case in the Fascist 
regime. After its adve1;t to power the Fascist party 
went through a process of evolution : the State appara
tus became a brutal organ of the big bourgeoisie and 
t~e Fascist party a demagogic organisation at the ser
nce of the State apparatus. 

Class Basis of Fascism 

The Fascist party has among ib members many 
office workers and peasants, and a certain number of man
ual workers, and it is far from homogeneous from the 
social standpoint. In times of economic crisis, this lack of 
homogenity finds an outlet in divergent political tend.
encies within the Fascist organisations. That is wh v 
the capitalist State, far from being controlled and guide:l 
by the Fascist party, is itself controlling and guiding the 
Party and the Fascist trade unions. It is the organs of 
the State, the prefects, the podestas, who intervene in 
the internal life of the Fascist party and who settle all 
conflicts within it. It is the organs of the State which 
appoint the leaders of the trade union movement and even 
the secretaries of the Partv. 

In one of his recent ~peeches, Mussolini reminded 
active members of his party of this subordinate role in 
regard to the State. Just as the general secretary of the 
Party, said he, co:nes every day to me, the head of the 
government, for orders for the Party, the Federal secre
taries of the Party must take their orders from the pre
fects and the local secretaries from the podestas. 

The Fascist trade unions are built up on the same 
system: no life at the base, no internal democracy, no 
opportunity for the rank and file to express their will 
and stand up for their interests. "'hile in the TJ.S.S.R. 
the trade unions appoint the People's Commissar for 
Labour, in Italy the Ministry of Corporations :=tppoints 
the Executive of the trade unions, and the prefects, 
podestas and official government organisations ?.pnoint 
the local leaders of the trade union movement. Thus, 
the corporative State can on no account represent the 
interests of the mass of organised workers. The State 
is in the hands of the capitalist minority. The Fascist 
party and the corporations are means for the regimenta
tion of the masses, they are organs of the canitalist State 
for the perpetuation and increase of exploitation. 

Growth of l{epression 

This fundamental difference leads to opposite re
sH!ts. "Thile in the U.S.S.R., after IO years of power, 
the dietatorship of the proletariat bas resulted in a re
gime of broad proletarian democracv ~which ensures ever
growing participatio:J. of the mass-es in public life and 
encourages everywhere initiatin· from the bottom, in 
F:csr'ist Italy repressive measures and oppression of the 
mass of workers and peasants by the State machine in
crease from year to year, making it impossible for the 
massts to mal:e t}w:uselvt>s heard. 
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One should never forget these elementary truths 
when e~barking on a study of the demagogic doctrines 
of FasCism. 

Article I of tbe "Ma<5na Charta" declares in the 
florid style of the Duce, that moral, political and econo= 
mic unity of the Italian nation is realised to the full in 
the Fascist State. 

The second article declares that labour in every 
~hape or form is a social duty. This declaration, which 
Is so greatly admired by the reformists, is utterly mean
ingless, since shareholders are included into the ranks of 
workers. 

Article 3 deals with trade unwn freedom : 
Professional and trade union organisation is free. How

ever, only trade unions recognised hy law and subordinated 
to State control have the right legally to represent the 
bodies of employers and workers for whom thev have been 
constituted, to protect their interests in regard to the State 
and to othe1: professional associations, to conclude labour 
contracts obhgatory for all the members of these cateo-ories 
to imnose membership dues on them and to exercise o~ 
their behalf functions dictated by public interest. 

This article confirms the law which establishes tbe 
monopoly of the Fascist trade unions and makes ille~al 
all other trade union organisations. This shows ~what 
is meant by "trade union freedom" to which this ar
ticle is supposed to be devoted. 

Class "Collaboration" 

The following articles, from 5 to IO, lay down the 
basis for class collaboration under the tutelage of the 
Fascist State-obligatory collective agreements, a lab
our magistracy, corporations-all organs of the State. 
The corporative State recognises private initiative as 
the most useful instrument in the interests of the nation. 

Article 2, paragraphs II to 2r, deals with compul
sory labour contracts, wages, Sunday rest, annual holi
day with full pay, breaches of discipline, etc. The 
"Ma~na Charta" does not give anything new in regard 
to all these points; it onlv registers thin.Qs \':hich the 
working- class has obtained bv clint of bard strug-gle, 
0f which Mussolini's regime has not vet succeeded in 
deprivin,Q" it. But real gems have slipped into these 
paragranhs which give an illustration of the true char
acter of this law. 

There is first an assurance that workers will alwa\·s 
be provided automatically with the best possible \\·age : 

12. Trade union action, conciliatory wo·rk on the part 
of corporation organs and final decision by labour magis
trates provide a gu::trantee that wages will be commensurate 
with the normal exigencies of life, with the possibilities of 
industry and the returns from labour. 

Then there is the Fascist interpretatio:1 of class 
solidarity : 

13. The consequences of the industrial crisis and finan
cial phenomena will have to be distributed among all the 
factors of production. 

Thus, all exchange fluctuations, regardless of the 
price index, and all industrial crises will bave a direct 
repercussion on the workers' wages, but, of course, the 
":Vfagna Cbarta" ignores the fact that the profits of a 
period of industrial prosperity \Yill not be distributed 
amon~ all the factors of production. 

Paragraph r,~ ir,stitutes Sundav re~t, but ,,·ith reser
vations which mav bave dire results, 
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Collective agreements will apply the principle but will 
take into consideration existing laws, and technical exig
encies, ensuring that, within such limits, religious and State 
festivals shall be observed, etc. 

Paragraph 19 deals with breaches of labour dis
cipline: 

_Breaches o~ discipline and actions by the workers likely 
to mterfere with the normal work of the ente,rprise are 
punished, acc?rding to the seriou~ness of the offence, by 
tines, suspensiOn from work, and m serious cases by im-
mediate dismissal without compensation. ' 

Paragraphs 22 to 25 lay down the State's sole con
trol over unemployment and make provision for the es
tablishment of official employment bureaux, making it 
incumbent on employers to give precedence to Fascists : 

Employ~rs are under the obligation to engage only 
workers rei!'Istered by employment bureaux. They have the 
right to make their selection from the list of registered wor
kers, but must engage those who are members of the Party 
and of Fascist trade unions, selecting those who have been 
longest organised. 

Can anything more cynical be found than this de
claration that workers have no right to eat unless they 
sell themselves to Mussolini ? 

The last article deals with social insurance (para
graphs 26 to 30), and merely declares that the principle 
of class collaboration demands that the workers sha 11 pay 
their share to the insurance fund. It also makes a 
few vague promises : 

The Fascist State contemplates improving insurance 
against accidents, maternity insurance, etc. 

A Fraud 

Not a word about the eight-hour dav! 
There is nothing in this that the It~lian working 

class has not alreadv gained bv its own efforts wh.ereas 
in regard to many points the .Charter abolishe~ alreadv 
acquired rights. It is a hu.Q"e fraud practised on public 
opinion throuQ"hout the world, it is one more chain to 
fetter the Italian proletariat. 

\Ye can afford to ignore rene.Q"ades of the tvpe of 
Ferri and Rigola who greeted the Magna Charta· as an 
event as important as the discovery of America· ridicule 
has killed them alreadv. · ' 

\Ve will onlv quote two authoritative opinions: that 
of the Amsterda~ International and that of Social Demo
cracy, in order to expose the complete failure of reform
ism even in the face of Fascism. 

This is what a reformist, well-Yersed in Italian mat
ters, who hides behind the nom de plume "Italicus." 
has to say in "Arbeit," CMay number, 1927), the trade 
union review of the German unions, published under 
the management of Leipart: 

l\Ian~· nointg contained in the L:1honr Charter form al
ready nart of the legislation of other countries and also 
p<trt of ArticlP 13 of the Vergailles Treatv. Many have 
already heen demanded in previoug decisio~s of the. T·rilde 
TTnion International and in the decisions of the Italian 
GenPral Confederation of Labour .... 

Rnt--Pvervnne mnst admit this-the real meanin~ of 
this Labor•r Charta is tlwt a g-overnment hns at last ac
eented and is endeavouring to ~odifv manv of the demand~ 
~hich_ labour organisations have hitherto· brought forward 
In vn1n: 

Trade unions which first of all ,,-ere nersecuted and 
then tolerated are now a legal institution. Collective agree-
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ments are obligatory, arbitration tribunals and labour tri
bunals are now State institutions. In regard to social in
surance, principles are established which every trade union
ist cannot but welcome. 

If apart from the one-sided point of view of workers' 
interests, we consider it from the point of view of the 
general problem of production, we must also admit progress. 

The individual is no longer considered only as c1t1zen, 
but also as a producer. The organisation of production is 
no longer considered as a pure private undertaking, but as 
a function of national interest. That is why provision is 
made not only for the intervention of the State in conflicts 
between capital and labour, but the State is also empowered, 
when private initiative fails or when political interests are 
at stake, to supplement private initiative by its own in
itiative and even to take the management of the enterprise 
into its own hands. 

These quotations require no comment. "Italicus" 
follows in the footsteps of D' Aragona, Rigola and other 
lackeys of Mussolini. To him words have no class 
meaning. He speaks of the State as Of an entity above 
all classes, and of the trade unions without differen
tiating between the class trade unions which have been 
suppressed, and the Fascist trade unions which are or
gans of the capitalist State. 

These details have escaped the attention not only of 
"Italicus" but also of Leipart and the Executive of the 
German trade unions who publish without comment 
literature of this kind ,,·hich seeks to effect a reconcilia
tion between Amsterdam and the Fascist trade umons. 

Complimented by Thomas 

Another and no less authoritative mouthpiece of the 
Second International arrives at the same conclusions. I 
mean Albert Thomas, director of the International Lab
our Office, who had himself interviewed on the "Magna 
Charta" by the "Giornale d'Italia" of .-\pril 29. He 
declares: 

I want to point out that a considerable number of rights 
proclaimed on April 21st are identical with those of our 
labour charter. 

I want, for instance, to point out that in regard to pre
Yention of strikes, insurance against accidents and mater
nity insurance, social welfare in general, a certain num
her of legislative principles such as Sunday rest, and finally 
in regard to the general policy of collective agreements, it 
i<> in absolute conformity with our Labour Charter. In fact, 
there is a true coincidence, which I wish to emphasise, be
tween our own and the Italian Labour Charter. 

But Albert Thomas, intent on being complimentary, 
goes even further. He asserts that the Fascist Charter 
goes further than the Charter of the League of Nations, 
\Yhich certainlv is a proof of the reactionary and illusory 
character of the latter. He says: 

Rossini will certainly point out to me that on a number 
of points the Italian Labour Charter goes even further, and 
he will he right. It contains in fact new points in which I 
personally take a great interest. I reiterate, there are in 
your Labour Charter a certain number of principles which 
go further than our own Charter. 

\\·hat are these ne\Y points in which the director of 
the I.L.O. and the Councillor of the A.msterdam In
ternational takes so much interest? Thev are, of conrse, 
the methods intended to throttle strike~ and to delh·er 
the working class into the h~mds of the employers: 

But what I want particularly to sa~- here-and it is a 
matter to which I attach great importance-is, th::tt even 
under a regime of complete freedom, as interpreted by the 
opponents of Faseism, hardl~- an~·one could reject the idea 
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oi trying to find means for the prevention of collective lab
our conflicts by collective measures, hardly anyone could re
fuse to look for measures capable of preventing disorderly 
conflicts. 

I am even prepared to say that in the course of the last 
few years various efforts have been made in order to intro
duce principles of conciliation and arbitration into ·legisla
tion. These efforts indicate a quasi-universal desire. Italy 
has now made a concrete statement on this point and I think 
that this is another inte:resting matter in connection with 
the Labour Charter. 

This is how reformists go into Mussolini's school 
in order to learn how to strangle strikes and avoid con
flicts with the employers. 

In another place Albert Thomas compares the "bar
barous and brutal" methods by which the Bolsheviks 
apply the principle of compulsory labour with the ele
gant manner in which Mussolini has laid down the prin
ciple in his Charter. 

Compulsory Labour. When I came here towards 19~0, 
this idea was accepted on an international scale. I remem
ber well that at several conferences I myself pointed out 
that in modern post-war society it was necessary to lay stress 
on the obligation of labour for every individual, on every
one's obligation to do his or her little bit as a contribution 
to collective productive activity. The Bolsheviks did this 
in a barbarous and brutal manner. There was anothe·r at
tempt in this direction : compulsory service in Bulgaria. I 
do not say that a fixed definition of this is an organic part 
of the Labour Charter. But the fact that it should be men
tioned there is certainly inte·resting. 

This complimentary tone is maintained throughout 
the interview. Albert Thomas even asserts that he him
self advised Mussolini to play the role of protector of the 
workers before the international public. 

Something which I never ceased suggesting to Mussolini 
i> that it is as well to indicate to the world at large that 
in Italy social progress is desired and that there is no idea 
of reaction there. 

One "Criticism" 

It is certainly a fact that in the art of hypocrisy and 
knavery only Social Democrats of the type of Albert 
Thomas can teach anything to Mussolini. 

There is only one thing which Thomas criticised in 
the Charter. He does not understand, neither does he 
endeavour to explain, the total absence of any mention 
of the eight-hour day! And then he expounds on the 
difference of doctrines. 

The difference between the doctrines is as follows. On 
the one hand, efforts to obtain good labour conditions through 
the authority of the State, imposing them on all in the name 
of duty, which is the same for employers and employed; on 
the other hand, confidence in freedom and liberty and in 
the free play of forces in accordance with the educational 
character of the organisations without any consecration on 
the part of the State. 

Having thus expressed his conviction that the re
gime of castor oil, assassination and brutal suppression 
of labour organisations and of the labour press aims at 
"obtaining good conditions of labour," Thomas goes on 
to say: 

I am ready to admit that at the present juncture one 
can obtain a good many ;results by the Italian method. 
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It would be waste of 1time to comment at any length 
on these assertions of the authorised representatives of 
international reformism. Class collaboration ends in col
laboration with Mussolini; in order to deceive the inter
national working class in regard to the real role of Fas
cism, Albert Thomas invests Mussolini with the mask 
of "social progress" ! Such zeal will only make rank 
and file Social Democrats understand all the better the 
true character of the policy of their leaders and of the 
Labour Charter of the League of Nations. \Ve have it 
P.ow from the lips of Albert Thomas that Mussolini is in 
the vanguard. 

Mussolini and the Town Worker 

In view of these sickly compliments it is interest
ing to know what Mussolini himself thinks of his trade 
union work and of the results of his desperate attempts 
to capture the proletariat for the Fascist regime. 

On May 26, he made a great speech in the Italian 
Chamber reviewing the most important problems of the 
regime. In a few sentences he indicated the complete 
failure of Fascist trade unionism. 

The trade unions are getting on all right. Nevertheless 
one should not indulge in excessive· illusions in regard to 
the so-called urban proletariat. It still keeps away to a 
great extent and although it is not as hostile as it was some 
time ago, it is conspicuous by its absence. It is evident 
that we must depend for help on the inevitable laws of life. 
The generation of those who cannot be led, of those who 
have not understood the war and Fascism will be eliminated 
at a certain moment by the law of nature. The young will 
rise-the workers and peasants whom we recruit among the 
"ballila" [Fascist Pioneers], and among the Fascist youth. 

This is the most eloquent admission of the failure 
of the entire Fascist trade union demagogy. The trade 
unions are getting on all right, but the urban proletariat, 
although not hostile, is conspicuous by its absence and 
Mussolini has lost all hope of capturing this generation 
of fractious workers who have been opponents of war and 
Fascism and who are still the revolutionary proletariat. 
He depends on the laws of nature, on time, which renews 
generations, in order to free the Fascist regime from the 
revolutionary Italian proletariat. He depends on the 
generation of school children which is compelled to join 
the ballila in order to form a new Fascist proletarian 
generation. But the education of the workers and their 
sons by social life itself, by capitalist misery and ex
ploitation is more effective than the Fascist education of 
the ballila. Fascism has not captured and will not cap
ture the proletariat of Italy. It is this failure of Fas
cism among the workers which explains the Duce's hor
ror of big industrial towns. He said in the same speech 
when dealing with the demographic problem : 

Failure of Fascism 
There is a type of urbanism which is destructive, which 

sterilises the people, I mean industrial urbanism. When I 
speak of the agrarianisation of Italy, you think that I do 
it because I love fine phraseology which I really detest. If 
you think so you are mistaken. I am the doctor who does 
not neglect symptoms, and here we have symptoms which 
are food for serious thought. . . . You will henceforth under
stand that I am helping agriculture and that I have become 
a convert to ruralism. You will understand why I do not 
want any industries in the vicinity of Rome ; you will undll!T
stand why I tolerate in Italy only healthy industries, that is 
to say industries the basis of which is agriculture and the sea. 
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The failure of Fascism in the working class which, 
according to Mussolini, is complete and irretrievable-
and this two months after the proclamation of the 
"Magna Charta" -is exemplified in Italy itself by the 
illegal existence and activity of our Communist Party 
and of the General Confederation of Labour. 

"U nita," the illegal official organ of our Party, is 
published regularly once a fortnight and its sale is 35,000 
copies a fortnight, much below the demand for it in the 
factories. Since its prohibition it has more than doubled 
its sales in Milan. 

"Battaglie Sindacali," the illegal organ of the re
constructed Italian C.G.L. is published once a month, 
its sale being 30,ooo copies. 

Not a single week passes without thousands of illegal 
papers and pamphlets being distributed or sold in the 
factories. The mass of the workers help our Party ap-
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paratus in this work. The fact that this is possible 
under a terrorist regime such as that of Mussolini, shows 
that the entire working class is in sympathy with our 
Party, and is prepared to identify itself with its illegal 
action. 

Mussolini has admitted the magnitude of the failure 
of the Fascist trade unions. These few facts gle:med on 
the other side of the barricade, are a proof to us that 
there the working class is not conspicuous by its absence, 
as asserted by Mussolini, but is on the contrarv rallying 
its forces around its onlv Partv and its old Ceneral 
Confederation of Labour \;hich h;s become again revolu
tionary through the desertion and treachery of the re
formist leaders. 

Fascism has transformed the generation unwilling to 
be led into a generation of revolutionaries \\·hid1 will 
not wait for the play of the laws of t~ature in t)rder to 
get rid of Mussolini and his regime. 

Private Capital in the Econotnic Life of 
the Soviet Union 

A. Rosenthal 

T HE distinguishing features of our economic life', 
1\·hich is in transition from capitalism t<l\rards 
Socialism, inn·itahlv bring to the forefront in anv 

analysis the problem o( privaie ctpital, as a gener:~l 
problem of SoYiet economic poliLy. As our ( :on~rn
ment and the co-operatives m:~re not able (in this back
\ranl country where the hulk of the population consist'> 
of peasants) to coyer the \rholc lit'ld of commerce and 
industry, private capital was admitted to "collaborate" 
\\"ith the workers and peasants in our ecotwmic life. It 
was not slo\\" to deYelop great energy from the first year 
of the :\ew Economic Pol icy. Spreading out under con
c~itions of freedom of the market not easilv accessible to 
nmtrol or regulation, priYate ca,pital started at once to 
carry on a bitter struggle against the Socialist elements 
111 the economics of the l' nion. 

It could not, of course, have been otherwise. Capi
talism and Socialism are svstems which cannot co-exist 
except to a certain degre~, up to a certain point and 
during a limited period of time. During their eYolution 
one of these two economic forms, so essentially different, 
is bound to supplant the other. The struggle het\\-een 
Socialism and capitalism is (since the Yictory of the 
proletariat in the civil \\·ar and the adoption of the 
T\ .E.P.) essential! v an economic rivalrv bei\reen the t\\·o 
systems) the capitalist system and th~ Socialist. 

The peasant class, \\·hose economic position is that 
of simple producers of goods, form the basic mass of the 
population of the Soviet Cnion. In what direction will 
the peasantry cle\·elop? \\'hom will it foll?w? ?'his is 
the primary question which, in the end, w11l dec1de th_e 
fate of the Soviet ·union, the fate of Socialism or capi
talism. 

Towards Socialism ? 

'1\n) ways are open before these producers : the 
capital;st or the non-capitalist \l·ays of dc\·l..'lopmcnt. It 
is possible for small-scale prududion to takl· the path 
tO\rards S<x-ialism, passing OYer the -.:tagc of capitalism, 
so long as political power and control o\ LT economic 
aiiairs are in the hands of the \rorking class. Bnt at the 
same time, 01ring to the freedom ol c:-.;vhange and the 
e:-.;istencc of private capital and of nmclitions suiting it, 
trade e:--:udcs a S\\Tat of capitalism from all it pores and 
giH·s birth to capitalist relations in procludion. 

On the one hand trade, fusing its economic acti\ity 
\rith State industr~·-of \l·hich it undergoes the influence 
:md fol1o\1·s the lead-- 1110\"es through L'n-opl·ra·, ion, 
mechanisation and electrification lo\\·ards Socialism . But 
on the other hand trade clings to priYate capital, and 
forms a fertile field for its maintenance and grmrth. 

\\"hich way \\·ill he taken by the simple trading 
concerns of the P.S.S.R.? T<,\rarcls capitalism or 
Socialism? 

An eloquent reply can already be gJ\·en to this 
question by the tigures 

Commerce is the main field of actiYity for private 
capital in the l'.S.S.R. :'\ot wanting to embarrass itself 
with hea\·y obligations, priyatc c:tpital Hung itself first 
into the: tie ILl that promised it the biggest profits and- -
m\·ing to the dearth of goods-o!Tcred it the chance to 
speculate and make easy money. 

The importance of private capital can be judged 
from the figures for commercial dealings from the be
ginning of 'the ~.E.P. Between 1920 and 1924 it in
creased until 21.S per cent. of all wholesale trade was 
in the hands of private capital, :;8.6 per cent. of retail 
trade, and tto.S per cent. of all trade totalled. 
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l.-vVHOLESALE TRADE IN MILLION CHERVONETZ 

Year ending ... 1924 % 1925 
State 2,459 52.1 3,500 
Co-operative 1,235 26.1 2,651 
Private 1,030 21.8 644 

11.-RETAIL TRADE IN 
Year ending ... 1924 o' /o 1925 

State 566 II.3 1,355 
Co-operative r ,srs 30.1 2,486 
Private 2,946 58.6 3,o56 

III.-ToTAL TRADE oF THE SoviET 
Year ending ... 1924 % 1925 

State 3,025 31 4,8ss 
Co-operative 2,750 28.2 5,I37 
Private 3.976 40.8 3,700 

But the three last years have brought noticeable 
changes in the part played by, and importance of, private 
capital in the circulation of goods. vVe have seen, above 
all, the eviction of private capital from wholesale trade, 
and we can see the influence of the trade unions and of 
the co-operatives from year to year. Furthermore, the 
sale to individuals of stocks from State trading con· 
cerns fell from r6 per cent. in 1923-24 to between 8 and 
9 per cent. in 1925-26. 

Tables I to III given above show the importance 
of each of the various forms of economic life in the 
circulation of goods. The first columns are millions of 
chervonetz roubles (£1 equals about 9~ chervonetz). 
So that, after having over 40 per cent. of all the trade 
in 1923-24, private capital has been reduced by 1926-27 
to 22 per cent. The fact that private capital still takes 
a very considerable proportion of retail trade is ex
plained by the inability of State and co-operative trading 
organisations to take hold of the fine-drawn and com
plicated threads of village trading. 

Nevertheless, it has got to be stated as undoubtable 
and absolutely proved that private capital is being pro
gressively evicted even from its main citadel of trade ; 
it is giving place to State stores, and particularly to 
co-operative organisations. On the "commercial front" 
private capital is steadily abandoning its positions one 
after the other before the offensive of the Socialist 
forces. 

At the same time private capital is being driven 
steadily and without interruption, out of the field of pur
chase of agricultural products. This process is par
tic'.llarly striking in the accumulation of stocks of grain. 
While during 1924-25 the organisations buying on behalf 
of the State increased their percentage from 52 per cent. 
to 66 per cent. of the total, the amount going through 
private hands fell in the same proportion. 

Trade in Grain 

Private traders in this field are not included in the 
economic plan. Some of the organisations (including 
many, but not all, of the co-operatives) that actually 
bought grain were also not allowed for in the plan. The 
following figures give the relative amounts purchased : 

Included in Organisations Private 
Govt. plan not included traders 

62.2% 12.6% 25-2% 
68.3% 10.6% 21.1% 

o/ 1926 % 1927 % /0 

51.5 5,100 48.6 6.304 49 
39 4,382 41.2 5,406 42 
9·5 981 

MILLION CHERVUNETZ 
9-4 r,159 9 

0/. 1926 % % ;0 1927 
19.6 1.784 17.5 1,992 17 
36.r 4.370 43-2 5.452 47·5 
44·3 3,879 39·3 4,087 35·5 

UNION IN MII.UON CHERVONETZ 
% 1926 % 1927 % 

35·5 6,954 35 8,296 39 
37·5 8,654 43 10,858 44 
27 4,86o 24 5,296 22 

In other words the relative importance of private 
approvisionment has fallen by over 16 per cent. of its 
1924 level. 

So even in this field, which needs particular flexi
bility and mobility, private capital has not been able to 
stand up to its competitors, and has found itself forced 
t0 fall back and give place to the forces of Socialism. 

In industry private capital has played an insignifi
cant part. A very important point is that private capital 
in industry has been concentrated in a few branches of 
small industry, producing goods for personal use or con
sumption. ln the inquiry of 1925 it was found that 
private capital controlled the following percentages of 
the industries named : 

Clothing... 6. I% Metal r. r% 
Food 5·4 1,. Chemicals 0.9% 
Leather... 4.7% Electrical 0.3% 
Printing... 3·7% Textiles ... 0.3% 

Private industry is thus conceded a secondary role, 
purely auxiliary, and does not threaten to become even 
a serious competitor. 

At the same time, private capital, carefully keeping 
to the branches of industrv where it has less chance of 
being smashed by State industry, is being little by little 
forced out of the position it once held in this domain. 
This change can be seen most easily in the figures for 
gross production. 

The gross value of all controlled production is given 
in pre-war prices and pre-war roubles to make an actual 
comparison possible despite the changes in price levels 
from year to year : 

GRo~s VALVE oF AU CoNTROLLED PRoDucTION 

(In millions of roubles, pre-war prices) 
Year 

ending Stale % Co-op. o/) Private o/ 
/0 

I924 2,383 90·7 I08 4· I I36 5-2 
1925 3.740 92 154 3·8 I67 4-2 
1926 5,309 91.6 247 4·3 24I 4·1 
1927 6.095 91.8 275 4· I 270 4-1 

'the "private" figures include the products of con
cessions leased to foreign firms. 

A fact which is worth underlining is that this in
crease of the relative strength of State industry has 
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coincided with a general revival of industry. But while 
the gross production of State and co-operative industry 
has increased by I 56 per cent.' the gross production of 
capitalist industry has only increased by 98 per cent. 

In petty industry, which is not controlled, the rela
tive importance of private capital is increasing con
siderably. 

In r 925 this was as follows : 

PRc,oucrroN IN SMALL hwt'STRY 

(In millions of roubles) 
Socialist (State and co-ops.) 66.6 10.14% 
Capitalist 166.5 17.72 ~{, 
Handicraft, peasant, etc. 474.1 72.14% 

Although private capital plays a larger part in petty 
industry (not controlled) than in large-scale industry 
(controlled), handicraft and peasant industry produces 
four times more than it does. And also the part played 
in petty industry by private capital seems small when 
compared with the whole of the economic life of the 
country : petty industry in all its branches did not pro
duce more than 19.4 per cent. of the total production of 
gooJs in 1924-25, while in 1926-27 the proportion falling 
to petty industry had gone down to 15.5 per cent. 

Thus the last three years show clearly that com
petition is showing the advantages of Socialist produc
tion (i.e., production by the Government and the co
operators) which is pitilessly encroaching year by year 
on the capitalist sector and forcing capitalist production 
to abandon progressively all its positions. 

.In communal affairs private capital plays a relatively 
large part. According to the figures given by the 
Housing Section of the Commissariat for Home Affairs, 
it is estimated that in the towns the number of buildings 
owned by private individuals is over 2 millions, with a 
total area of over 2oo,ooo acres. The capital invested 
in these buildings, reckoned at more than 4,000 million 
roubles, is not used for commercial ends, but for "direct 
consumption." The same applies to the new buildings 
being put up by private capital, of which 99 per cent. 
are single houses solely intended for the personal occupa
tion of the builder. 

The problem of private capital in the nationai 
economic life of the Soviet Union never for an instant 
loses its quality of actuality. In the struggle for 
Socialism, the struggle for influence over the peasantry, 
an implacable fight is being waged between the two 
social aspects of our economic system. But it is be
coming more and more clear that in this fight victory is 
assured to the Socia list sector, to the Socialist method 
nnd economic system. On all the most important 
strategic points of the economic front, in industry and in 
trade, private capital is finding itself forced to give 
ground incessantly, to give way to our Socialist economic 
forces, which grow and strengthen. 

Socialism will conquer in this fight, so long as our 
peaceful work in the building of Socialism is not troubled 
by an aggression of the watchdogs of imperialism, so 
long as the criminal intrigues of imperialism do not 
force us to leave the peaceful task of transition towards 
Socialism in order to defend our Socialist country 
against an armed attack, to abandon the peasant'-., 
plough, the worker's hammer, for the rifle. 

Back to the 4th August 
SOCIALISM IS PEACE, CAPITALISM IS WAR. ON 

REALJt-iT PACIFI:::DI. Bv Paul Levi. (Publishet· and 
date not given.) • 

THE organ edited hy Paul Levi is notoriously a cess
pool of everything that is "left wing" in the German 
Social-Democratie Party. It combines a sense of 
loyalty and obedienee to the Pat·ty executive on any 

vital issue affeeting the German working elass, with a left 
wing phraseology ealeulated to hurt no one, and which 
nobody would t'vet· take seriously. 

Paul Levi's nitical gaze never fails to notiee any issue, 
and no single oppot·t.unity ·is ever missed by him for advocat
ing his own particular brand of Socialism. Perhaps it was 
this mge that enabled this little pamphlet to see the light of 
the daY. 

Let us now look at the proposals put forward by Levi 
(the tnw heir of R Lux<'mhurg's spirit, as he loves to call 
himst>lf) for thP struggle against war. 

Following his maxim, "Crititise tht> Party pxecutive, but 
don't, hy any ('han<·e, hm"t anyhod~·." he feels it a prime 
t<et·essi t.y t<• ht'gin his t real isc \1 it h a fll'ofound :\larxian 
analysis on the attitude of the proletariat to war. And it 
i~ hardly fair to expeet him to begin otherwise than hy 
wise!~· reprimanding the Communists. 

"TIH'Y see, inasmu('h as the\· are able to see, fon·es in 
< ::pitalist;l t~nding towards war, 'and thus mock at any effot·t 
du·ected to <·ountemd. such forces .... They fail to appre
t·iatt> thP dialeetit· of dPvelopmcnt, whieh while giving rise 
to pro-wat tenden('ies, simultaneously carries within it the 
sreds of prolct:ninn anti-war tendPncies. '' 

A ( 'ummunist g-ladly aecepts good advice even though 
it procecds from a Paul Levi. But we have got to draw the 
line sonwwhere. 

Strangely enough, unlike Levi's comrades-Hilferding, 
Deutseh, Paul Bolll'0\11', MacDonald and the rest of this 
crew-who SPPill to have discovered pacifist tendencies in 
present-da~' eapitalism, Communists are aware of forces in 
capitalism tending towards war. Then, again, Communists 
are not supposed to realise that there are proletarian anti
war tendPneies, which is the dialet"tic consequence of the 
forms. Are we to understand that this anti-war tendency 
makPs itsplf felt in Paul Boneour's mobilisation plan or in 
Julius l>Pu tsl'h' s notorious t henry t'tl!ll'et·ning Soeial-De
lllo(·rat·y's colleeti\·e responsibility'! 

Tlw proletarian anti-war tPndeney undoubtedly exists, 
but we have to I.lok for it elsewhere. 

"The Communists,'' continues Levi, "have heard some
whPrP l'lllllOllrs that associated with capitalism is a tendency 
to war .... This thPy proceed to interpret as follows: 
't.:apitalism must be driven from war to war.' Any attempt 
at opposin!!: and counteracting such a tendency is immedi
atel.v labelled as 'opportunist,' 'reformist,' 'pacifist.' " 

Mt·. Levi exa!l:gerates slightly. Communists have never 
regarded prolPtarian anti-war tendencies as opportunist or 
reformist. WhPn during the Ruht· troubles the proletarian 
anti-war tendency-which was so highly, though unwillingly, 
pmised by SatTaut, the Freneh Minister of the Interior, 
during his speech, wherein he showed such great anxiety
became apparent, no Communist described it as reformist 
or paci6st. 
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Back to the 4th August-continued 

But the champion turn arrives when Levi (after having 
appointed Paul Lensch as the apostle of Communism) de
clares it is the claim of Communist theory that by fostering 
capitalism, the latter will ultimately be overeome. Adopt
ing the "despieable courage of the renegade" (this phrase 
of Rosa Luxemburg's was particularly intended for P. Levi) 
he attempts to hide his own passive attitude to war by 
stupidly charging Communists with the crime of fostering 
capitalism. Are Cachin and other French Communist 
leaders landed in prison because they fostered capitalism? 
Are the Communists of Italy, Poland, nay, even of peaceful 
Norway, imprisoned because they fostered capitalism? Not 
even a right wing leader would perform such a skilful· im
aginative trick ! Yea, one must indeed be a Paul Levi. 
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But what proposals does this valiant knight offer us 
for the battle against war, against capitalism? 

He commences a lengthy discourse on the "old, anti-war 
traditions of Socialism, beats his chest and loudly exclaims, 
"We have never favoured the departure from this tradition 
which occurred early in the world war. [But to-day he 
cringes before W els and N oske.] In this sense we are glad 
to be called pacifists. Yes, we are against war." 

Levi naturally dislikes being considered a bourgeois 
pacifist, and so he explains the differences between his own 
and bourgeois pacifism. These are : 

1. The fundamental ideology of pacifism, 
2. His seareh for a rational system. 
3. His postulate of the existence of laws, completely 

independent of their social content. 
Basing his remarks on that relativism whieh, devoid of 

any principles, has been employed by left wing Social
Democrats to justify every foul deed, he is of the opinion 
that it is wrong to refer contemptuously to conceptions such 
as the League of Nations, disarmament, etc., simply as 
"pacifist swindles." He believes that there is also a prole
tarian policy of a League of Nations, whose gravitatiomtl 
centre was the International. Thus, though the League is 
criticised, the bitter pill is Rweetened by coupling the name 
of the League, which symbolises so completely capitalist 
imposture with the name of the International, which to 
most proletarians has a much deeper significance. 

What are the tasks in the struggle against war sug
gested by this guardian of proletarian traditions? 

"Ever again it is necessary to appeal to the common 
proletarian interest in all countries .. Only thus is success 
possible." 

If our memory serves us rightly, the Spartaeus League, 
an organisation with which Levi was at one time connected. 
was, apart from this appeal, familiar with another anti-war 
weapon-work in the army. 

Work in the army, Levi maintains, is unnecessary at 
present. Armies have been considerably reduced, and con
ditions have largely altered sinee the war, when army work 
was very essential. The gravitational centre is situated to
da.y in the working class and in the factories. It must be 
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here that our attention is focussed. Courteously bowing to 
Gessler's Imperial Defence Force, Levi declares that he 
would not advise anyone to agitate within the defence force. 
F10m a very superior plane Levi looks down upon the work 
of the Communists inside the army. 

"Times have changed," he believes. "The next war 
"ill see the entry of the politician into the field marshal's 
domain. B•1t in this case the parties of Socialism become 
essential factors in war control." · 

To us this is no new discovery. We still remember a 
wartime picture depicting general and politician side by 
side. We have in mind a photograph in which Ebert and 
Scheidemann stand shoulder to shoulder with Hindenburg. 

Probably profoundly impressed by this photograph, Levi 
was moved to pen the following lines : 

"Only the great workers' parties can help the generals 
to secure the trust and confidence of the workers. . . . Only 
they can do this work." (Page 23.) 

The German Social-Democratic leaders and their friends 
undoubtedly fulfilled this function admirably at the begin
ning of the war in 1914. Levi proudly believes that if only 
the masses turn against war, the war machine will auto
matically stand still. For are not the workers at home im
portant factors in a war 1 

This sounds very eonvincing. The worker in the factory 
will in the coming war play a decisive role. Just one word 
from the "political factor" of the great workers' parties 
and the war will be at an end. 

The fact of the armed preparations of the bourgeoisie, 
of the oppression of Labour organisations and of placing 
these under State control, the English Trade Union Bill, 
the Italian terror-all these are safely outside Levi's con
siderations. We have for this reason alone not ·the least 
ground for assuming that the prevention of war is an. easy 
matter. But is it really expecting too much from Levi, the 
left wing critic, to know where the great Party of the 
workers is standing to-day? 

German Social-Democrats are to-day adopting the atti
tude of Scheidemann during the war. 

British Labour leaders betrayed the Russian, the 
Chinese and their own proletariat during the General Strike. 

In France. Paul Boncour is helping the bourgeoisie to 
pave the way for new wars. In Italy, D' Aragona has joined 
the Fascists. In Poland the Social-Democrats are support
ing Pilsudski's bloody terror. Do all these facts show that 
the anti-war traditions of Socialism are being guarded? 

And the numberless Communists thrown into the prisons 
of all countries, are they defending Socialism 1 

One single leaflet and half a dozen Communists find 
themselves in prison in Norway, a country far removed from 
the disturbances caused by the revolutionar:v movement. 

\Vhat treatment is likely to be dealt out by imperialism 
for onposition to a war 1 

The old slog·an which Levi chooses as the title of his 
pamphlet is still valid. One thing only has changed. The 
Soc·ial-Democratic Party no longer is the Party of Socialism 
and of pe11ce. It has become the party of capitalism and of 
war. 
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IT CAN'T BE DONE-EXCEPT BY COMMUNISTS! 

1-------'----------------------------·----- ·---------·----'---------j 

EVERY active member of the working class movement knows that it 1s 

part of his job to 

read and sell 
the books and pamphlets that matter most 

ACTIVE workers always have too many jobs; in the unions, in their party 
organisations, in Co-operatives, in a dozen committees. 

BUT reading these will help them to do better work~· it is not just a question 
of learning abstract things, but of finding out how to avoid mistakes and 
get more results. 

TRY to get hold of 

LENIN 

TROTSKY 
STALIN 

BUKHARIN 
J. T. Murphy 

THE STATE AND REVOLUTION: Second Edition. I60 
pages. Is. 6d., post free Is. Sd, 
ON THE ROAD TO INSURRECTION: Tactics by Example. 
Is. 6d., post free Is. Bd. 
IMPERIALISM : a new edition out May 20th, with a new 
preface. Lenin's masterpiece. Is. 6d., post free Is. Bd. : 
cloth, 3s. 

WHERE IS BRITAIN GOING 7 Second edition with new 
preface. 2s. 6d., post free 2s. 9d. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF LENINISM. By the leader 
of the Russian O.P. Is. 6d. 

BOLSHEVISM, SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED. Is. 6d., 
post free Is. 'ild. 

BUILDING UP SOCIALISM: Is. 

THE POLITICAL MEANING OF THE GREAT STRIKE: 
Is. 6d., post free ls. Bd. 

SPECIAL cheap packets of useful literature are available for Communist 
Party Training Groups and Locals. What about an order for these? 

REMEMBER! if we do not read and sell these things, we may do any 
amount of other work-but half of it will be wasted. 

Get all your books from 

THE COMMUNIST BOOKSHOP 
16, Kin~ Street, Covent Garden, WC2 

Dornt Press, Ltd. (T.U. throughout), 68 and 70 Lant Street, Borough, London, S.E.l. 
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